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Lynn Jenssen combines a passion for serving others with real estate 
expertise you can trust.  Whether you are a first time home buyer 
beginning the steps of a home purchase, an empty nester looking for 
the perfect next residence, or an older senior downsizing out of your 
long-time home, you’ll find Lynn to be compassionate, attentive, and 
responsive, with outstanding service to clients. 

“Lynn is the best realtor I have ever dealt with; very professional, expe-
rienced and helpful. She is honest and ethical, kind and tenacious too!  
Whatever your real estate goals, Lynn will work tirelessly for you.  I highly 
recommend her.”

~ Gina G.

Sold Over Asking~ $735,000 Sold Over Asking ~ $750,000

“We were treated with professional courtesy from the very first meeting. 
Any questions or concerns we expressed were explained to our total 
satisfaction.”

~ Bill M.

Sold Over Asking ~ $540,000 Sold in 5 Days ~ $494,900

“SASH’s approach leaves no stone unturned in presenting practical and 
well-researched options for home sale, moving / packing needs, and 
other related services. Their anticipation of every possible need through-
out the process and their unruffled way of solving problems along the 
way kept us in awe of their consistent caring, professional, and timely 
actions.”

~ Cindy M.

Sold in 7 Days ~ $389,000 Nookachamp Hills ~ $575,000

Call me for a complimentary 
market analysis of your home, or 

for helpful guidance in your home 
buying journey!
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Whether you are searching for your dream home, downsizing after 40 years, investing in rental 
properties, or just beginning as a first time homebuyer, you deserve up-to-date market 
information, expert negotiation on your behalf, and guidance each step of the way. I would love 
to assist you to achieve your real estate goals!

“Lynn presents herself as a highly knowledgeable and successful professional; capable of achieving 
excellent outcomes.  She is welcoming, gracious, and patient.  She is warm and pleasant and put us at ease 
from the beginning.  Despite the fact that many houses were languishing in the shadow of the epidemic, that 
was not our experience.  Within 48 hours the property was sold.  It sold at Forty Thousand Dollars ($40,000 !) 
more than was anticipated!”

~ Gayle B.

“Lynn is absolutely wonderful to work with! It felt like I had a 
friend on the “inside” that was working for me. She truly cares 
about her clients.  My wants were heard and she delivered.  
She expertly balances her warmth and openness with 
straightforward, professional and intuitive real estate skills. 
Lynn successfully negotiated the sale of my home, earning 
$45,000 more than my highest estimate in a difficult market.  
I highly recommend Lynn.”

-Brad B

Represented the Buyer ~ $575,000 Sold in 2 Days ~ $420,000 Sold Over Asking ~  $280,000

Sold Over Asking Oak Harbor ~ $465,000

Sold for Full Price ~ $299,500

Follow Me On

https://www.facebook.com/andreaclibbornbroker/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/andrea-clibborn-6325301/

